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COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS AND ELECTION PRACTICES
State Hou.sk Station 101 
Office of tiik Secretary of State 
Augusta. Maine 04333
In Re: Appeal of Bradford C. Payne
Primary Election Recount, House District #55
The Commission met on August'll, 1982 to hear the appeal
of Mr. Bradford C. Payne pursuant to 21 M.R.S.A. §1422. His
appeal was from the results of the recount in the primary
election contest between Mr. Payne and Mr. Perry L. Davis.
The recount reversed the results of the primary election
ballot count and indicated that Mr. Davis had won nomination
by a vote of 405-404, with two additional ballots in dispute.
Prior to the recount, the official tabulation had Mr. Payne
the winner by a count of 406-404. The recount was held on
June 30, 1982 at the Office of the Deputy Secretary of State.
Both parties agreed to the Commission hearing date of
August 11, 1982. Mr. Payne was represented at the hearing by
Francis C. Marsano, Esq. Mr. Davis was represented by Charles
A. Peirce, Esq. Another witness at the hearing was Mr. James
S. Henderson, Deputy Secretary of State, who conducted the
June 30 recount. Members of the Commission present at the
hearing were: Joseph B. Campbell, Esq., Jed Davis, Esq.,
Mr. Douglas I. Hodgkin, Robert A. Marden, Esq., Marshall Stern, Esq.,
and Mrs. Mary McEvoy, Chairman. Also present were the Cotmnission's
attorney, Peter Brann, Esq. and the Assistant to the Coomission.
James D. Barnett. Both candidates, along with their attorneys,




effect that in the course of recounts he has seen many ballots
marked in colors other than black and with writing instruments 
other than pencils. Mr. Henderson testified that judging from 
his experience with recounts, the use of blue ballpoint pens 
by voters is fairly common. The law requires that a pencil 
be provided to the voter, but does not contain any provision 
requiring the voter to use the pencil provided. No evidence 
was presented that anyone other than an enrolled voter in 
Union and an enrolled voter in Somerville voted the two 
disputed ballots. There were no allegations of fraud in the 
instance of the two disputed ballots in Union and Somerville.
In the case of the thirteen absentee ballots in Liberty,
the Commission found that the Town Clerk, Ms. Catherine
o .
Worthing, set aside the absentee ballots as unused, then 
gathered them up with other discarded material and burned 
them. The unused absentee ballots should not have been burned, 
but there is no evidence that there were any votes on any of 
the thirteen ballots. The two voters who did cast absentee 
ballots in Liberty had their ballots properly deposited in 
the ballot box. The Commission found that the thirteen
unused absentee ballots were accounted for.
.
Opinion
It is the opinion of the majority of the members of this 
Commission by a 4-2 vote that the use of color on the two 
disputed ballots does not constitute a distinguishing mark in 
the meaning of 21 M.R.S.A. §1(9) and that the two ballots should 
be counted.as valid ballots for Mr. Davis. Dissenting were 
Mr. Hodgkin and Mr. Stern. Mr. Hodgkin's didsent was based 
upon 21 M.R.S.A, §925-A, which is titled Disqualification of
ballots and requires ballot clerks and counters to use only
pens or pencils containing red ink or red lead. One of the 
disputed ballots was marked in red.
It is the opinion of the Commission by a vote of 6-0 
that no error on the part of an election official can 
disenfranchise voters who properly cast valid absentee
ballots, and that therefore the two absentee ballots
■ -
voted in Liberty must remain in the ballot count.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the Republican 
candidate in District 55 of the Maine House of Representatives 
is Mr. Perry L. Davis. The Commission found that the final 
count in the primary election is 407 votes for Mr. Davis 
and 404 votes for Mr. Payne.
Dated: August 31, 1982 COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL
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